PHOENIX AND THE ACHAEAN EMBASSY
I

The duals in Iliad 1182-198, which is supposed to describe
the coming of three Achaean envoys to Achilles, have, since ancient times, caused a great deal of lively discussion and proved
to be an unresolved problem to contemporary Homeric scholarShipi). It seems to me that often we look for an answer in the
wrong direction by treating the Iliad as a piece of scholarship
which, we all know, it is not and unless we treat it as poetry,
which it really is, we cannot hope to achieve a better understanding of the poet and his work. It is in the light of this personal conviction 2) that an interpretation is attempted here of
Phoenix' s role in the embassy and so of the use of the duals in
question.
In an emergency coundl of the Achaean chieftains following arecent defeat of the army Nestor advises Agamemnon
1) In his review of D.L.Page's book, History and the Homeric Iliad
(Berkeley 1959) H.Heubeck said (Gnomon 33, 1961, I I 9) that the "entscheidende Wort" on how to understand these duals was not yet spoken. Prior
to this date the subject has been discussed by: C. Rothe, Die Ilias als Dichtung (Paderborn 1910) 229ff.; ].A.Scott, "Phoenix in the Iliad", AJP 33
(1912) 68ff.; F. Boll, "Zur homerischen Presbeia", Zeitschr. f. Oster. Gymn.
68 (1917/18) 1ff., and "Noch einmal zur homerischen Presbeia", adloc. 69
(1919/20) 414ff.; H.E.Sieckmann, "Bemerkungen zum neunten Buch der
Ilias" BPW (1919) 424ff.; W. Schadewaldt, Iliasstudien (Leipzig 1938) 137f.;
M. Noe, Phoenix, Ilias und Homer: Untersuchungen zum neunten Gesang der Ilias
(Leipzig 1940) 1-124; P.Mazon, Introduction al' I1iade (Paris 1948) 176f.; F.
Focke, "Zum I der Ilias", Hermes 82 (1954) 258ff.; P.V.der Mühll, Kritisches
Hypomnema zur Ilias (Basel 1952) 168f.; W.W.]aeger, Paideia II (Oxford
1954) 25 ff.; A.Lesky, Anz. Alt. 8 (1955) 154; C.H.Whitman, Homer and
the Heroie Tradition (Cambridge Mass. 1958) 344 n. 25. A few more discussions of the problem appeared in the last decade: K.Reinhardt, Die I1ias
und ihr Dichter (ed. U.Hölscher, Göttingen 1961) 233ff.; G.S.Kirk, The
Songs 0/ Homer (Cambridge 1962) 218; M. van der Valk, Researches on the
Text and Scholia 0/ the Iliad II (Leiden 1964) 258f.; A. Lesky, A History 0/
Greek Literature (London 1966) 33; C. Segal, "The Embassy and the Duals
ofIliad 9.182-98" GRBS 9 (1968) 101ff. More bibliography in subsequent
notes.
2) On this point see my papers, "The Achaean Wall and the Homeric
Question", Hermes 97 (1969) 129ff., and "The Achaean Embassy and the
Wrath of Achilles", Hermes 99 (1971) 257ff.
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that a delegation be sent to Achilles to make amends (I, 163 ff.),
and goes on to nominate the men for the mission, who are
Phoenix, Ajax and Odysseus (168f.), adding that two heralds,
Odius and Eurybates, accompany them (170). His advice is
accepted and the necessary preparations follow (173-18 I). Then
the poet continues thus:
7:W Öe ßU7:1]V nar}?J. Friva nOAvrpAoi(JßOlO OaM.(J(J1]e;;
nOAAa /-lUA' 8VX0/-lEVW yat1]0X(P evvo(JtyaÜp
Q1]tötwe;; nendJelv /-l8yuAae;; rpl]Evae;; Alauiöao.
MVI]/-ltöovwv Ö' eni TC uAwiae;; ual vfjae;; [U<5(J01]v,
7:0V ö' st)I]ov rpl]Eva TCl]no/-l8vov rpOI]/-llYYl Atysir;,
ua},fj ÖatÖaAer;, enl ö' al]yve8ov ud.
7:W Öe ßrJ.7:1]v nl]odew, ijYSt7:0 Öe ÖtOe;; , OÖV(J(J8Ve;;,
(J7:av Öe neo(JO' aV7:oto' wrpOJ'Jl ö' avOeOV(J8V 'AXlAA8Ve;;
aV7:fj (Jvv rpOI]/-llYYl, }.tnwv göoe;;, lvOa OrJ.aa(Jsv.
(ije;; Ö' a1hwe;; rJ.7:I]0UAOe;;, end t'Ö8 rpoJ'iae;;, avE(J7:1].
7:(1 ual ÖStUVVwvoe;; nl]oaerp1] noöae;; wuve;; ,A XtAA8ve;;'
xaie87:01J" il rptAOl avöese;; [UrJ.V8'iO'V, il u wHa XI]8W,
oY /-lOt (Juv?;0/-lbcp nSI] ,A xalw'V rpiAW7:oi e(J'iO'V.

n

Puzzled by the occunence of duals in this passage Alexanddan scholars suggested that it is possible that the dual number,
which here refers to Odysseus and Ajax, replaces the plural in
which case both Phoenix and the heralds may be included in the
company of the two men 3). Following Noe Page has rejected this
explanation on the ground that the dual does not, as a rule,
stand far the plural but the parallels quoted though illuminating do not supply conclusive evidence 4). Page's own solution
however is not unquestionab1e and it is not new either 5), it is

oe

3) Cf. Schal. A on 182 v:nÜaßov
nvsc; TaVTa Ta ovt"a sIAi'jcp()at aVTi
nA'YjOvvn"wv (ed. H.Erbse). Cf. also
eni 'Oovaaswc; "ai Atavwc; TO
Ovt,,6v.
TCOV

on

4) Op. cit. 299 n. 1. Yet cf. P.Chantraine, Grammaire Homirique II
(Paris, 1963) 28f. Page quotes Noe (op. cit. 15) with approval: "für die
Menge von Dualen im I eine solche Verständnislosigkeit des Dichters anzunehmen, daß er nämlich die Formen nicht etwa mit Pluralen verwechselt,
sondern sie gar bewußt als Dualformen für den Plural gebraucht hätte, geht
nicht an." But who is accusing the poet of "Verständnislosigkeit"?
5) Cf. T.Bergk, Griechische Literaturgeschichte I (Berlin 1872) 595 n.
128; W. Theiler, Die Dichter der lIias, Festschrift f. E. Tieche (Bern 1947)
1z'7, and "Noch einmal die Dichter der Ilias", Thesaurismata, Festschr. f. 1.
Kapp (München 1954) H6; W.Leaf, The Iliad I (London 1900) 384; F.
Bethe, Homer: Dichtung und Sage I, lIias (Leipzig und Berlin 1914) 76f.; E.
Drerup, Das Homerprob/em in der Gegenwart (Würzburg 1921) 350 n. 4.
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only newly framed: "There is only one way out: the text is a
combination of two things, an embassy without Phoenix, and an
embassy with him. The special introduction of Phoenix is immediately followed by a passage which presupposes that no such
person
been mentioned at all. An embassy
two and an
embassy of
by side in
text: but the one is incompatible with the other; and the
way of producing such
a resuit is by superimposing the one upon the other, and then
omitting to make the proper adjustments. A serious omission,
no doubt; but an inconceivable commission. Our first pro sition is
established: Phoenix
been introd
at a
later
iota an
which
of Ajax and Odysseus
Yet
argument is premised on a proposition that seems
to be refutable by the Iliad text itself. If same one failed, as we
are told, to "make the proper adjustments" in an introduction
of PhoenIx into "an embassy of two", how can the
be explained
same man, whoever
such a startling
error,
in
Phoenix's name with the rest of
embassy
at a
point of the story, namely in
Odysseus' report to Agamemnon? He says (688ff.):
... sial >cal olos TaO' sinsJ1s'l', ol flm l!novTo,
A Za; >cai >c17(]v>cs ovw, nsnvvJ1bw afl/:PW.
(/)O'iVl~ fl aiJrj' 0 ye(]wv >caTeU~aTO >cTA.

We can rest assured that our "man", if we cannot live without
him, was quite knowledgeable of his job throughout.
More recently C. Segal has, following F. Ball'), argued that
the heralds are the real subject of interest to
poet, "at
as far as line 196"8). The
lnla()wv,
them in v. 170,
could be a dual "and if so it would prepare for the later duals
6) Op. eh. 298. Cf. also G.P. Shipp, Studies in tbe Language 01 Homer
(Cambridge, 2nd. ed. 1972) 267, "the duals of 182-97 belonged originally
to aversion of the embassy without Phoenix".
also rejects the view
held by Sehadewaldt (op. cit. '38 f.), Mazon (op.
Pocke (op. cit.
2.6off.) and others that Phoenix needed not be
along with the
other ambassadors on aeeount of a
he was given. This
inteqlre1tation may not be very
or
but it should not
be
to an "absurdity" (300).
7) His view of an analogous use of the duals to that of Iliad A 32.7-347
has been critkised by Sehadewaldt, op. cit. '38, and Von der Mühll, op.
eh. 168f.
8) Op. cit. 101 f.
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at 182.ff." 9). But even an undisputed dual
would of course
not necessarily suggest that the heralds were given a special
position; on the contrary, it can be observed in numerous instances that the person 01' persons referred to by this
an insignificant and subordinate role
the action and rec:ehre
no special attention by the poet 01' by
characters lO ). Homer
used "the heralds as subject in order to point up as vividly as
possible the connection with Book r 11) but the poet' spurpose
in doing so is not easily conceivable and a few trivial similarities
in the description of two different events do not help us much
and in any case they can be understood within their contexts.
Although a rw ... ßa:r1]1l formula (A 32.7) may at first be
thought to be here at work irrelevantly of the context this appears unlikely in view of the fact that the dual 1s repeatedly used
in the immediate
which means this is done purposely.
Yet those who suggest
the duals
to the heralds as the
duals in A P7ff. do seem to overlook the fact that there the
heralds go all alone to carry out an order of Agarnemnon,
whereas here they accompany other leading personages and
that Homer does not, as a rule, focus attention upon minor characters, such as servants, attendants, crew and others, when major
characters are present. In Z 495, for example, the servant nurse
attending Andromache receives no attention at all l2) though
she played some role in a previous scene (399ff.). Another official mission concerning the return of Chryseis (A 430ff.) must
have consisted of picked men and authorlzed personnel, including perhaps heralds, and yet no special mention is made of them;
only
role of Odysseus is emphasized. Characteristic is also
herald Idaius' positionin king Prlam's mission. In the libation ceremony, prior to setting out for the Achaean camp,
herald is
barely notlced except
is standing with Priam (D 2.81f.)
sharing his anxiety over the dan
us journey. A dual in
D 330 f. is intended simply to re
us that only two men,
Priam and Idaius, take part in the mission but a little later Idaius
is given the sole noticeable role- a speech of four lines describing
his reaction to a stranger's approach (354-357). After Hermes

a
of

9) Ad loe. 104.
B 542..
10) Cf. esp. K 194;.1 472.; 1132.7; N
II) Op. cit. 105. Yet cf. Focke, op. cit.
12.) Notice that in r 145, for example, mavov is appHed both to Helen,
cbaracter, and to her servants; yet latet no further notice is taken
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joins in the small company (;60ff.) the herald is completely forgotten until both Priam and Hermes are gone (470)13).
Similarly it can be shown that the embassy heraIds do not
enter the field of the pods attention. It is a fact that they do not
participate in the action as the "envoys proper" 14) do. They
give royal dignity and sanction to the Achaean petition and
witness the event 15); they come, in other words, to make offidal the character of a visit to Achilles and are hardly the protagonists ofIliad A 327-347 as we shall further see.
II

To understand better the duals in the above passage it is
important that we first consider Nestor's words concerning his
choke of the embassy members (168-170) :
([JOlVt~ pb nf!witaTa btlt:ptAOr; ijyrwaaOw,
alrraf! en8n:' A tar; 7:8 fJ,eyar; xai ~lor; , O~vaa8Vr;'
x'f}f!VXWV ~' , aMor; 7:8 xai EVf!vßa7:'f}r; afL' EneaOwv.

The key word here is ijY'f}aaaOw. Alexandrian critics took it
to mean that Phoenix was meant to go ahead of the others as he
was not considered an ambassador l6) and Eustathius shared this
view l7) which has won supporters in modern times I8). As a
teacher and dose friend of Achilles Phoenix, it is suggested, is
honored by the Achaeans and goes along with them in the recon13) Worth noticing are the verses 447 and 457, where Hermes is
reported to lead Priam and his gifts as though the hemld were not there. Cf.
also n. 42 below.
14) This is how D.B.Monro, Homer,Iliad, Books I-XII (Oxford 5th
ed. revised 1963) 344, calls Odysseus and Ajax but does not elaborate.
15) For this very reason Odysseus quotes them in his report to Agamemnon and the Achaean council (v. 689). Of course they are intelligent (Segal, I I I); this precisely serves the speaker's purpose. That the heralds come
along as functionaties is also suggested by the scho/ia. Cf. T on 170: Zva
ör/AwOfj on öwwa{a f] nesaßcla.
16) Cf. Schol. A on r68: on 6 f/Joivt~ neoeeXSTat "ai ov aVflnesaßSVSt
Toie; nsei TOV 'Oövaaea, waTs fl~ avyxsiaOat Öta TWV t/;ije; Ta övl"ud. Cf. also
Schol. T quoted below, p. 200.
17) Cf. his comments (744, 44ff.) on 167f., esp. ÖtO "ai vns~atesi aVTov
TOVe; ÖVO n(!eaßSte; 6 not'YJT-Yje; Sv TI%>, "TA.
18) Cf. Sieckmann, op. eh. 425. Cf. also P. Von der Mühll, op. eh. r69,
"Aristarchs Deutung von 168 scheint mir die richtige zu sein". Yet cf.
also Schadewaldt, ad loc. (n. 6 above).
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dliation scheme to help them out. The point is sound and valid
hut has never been argued at length and was, as a result, overlooked or misunderstood 19). The verb form in question has
created some ambiguity which Alexandrians tried to clear up by
linking it with the equally ambiguous adverbs n(}dn:una and
lfnsrra which Aristarchus explained thus: 1'0 lfnBlra ' A(}{ara(!xo~
avrt X(}OVt>cov na(}aAaftßavBl, aVit rov ftsrG. ravra, die; >cat "'Eefts{ae;
ftev lfnetra" (>C 370)' ßov}.srat yae n(}wrov rov (/Jo{vt>ca aneA'YjAvOora
eie; 1'0 a>c~vwfta s lra rov ' O(Jvaasa >cat rov A 'lavra O)e; nesaßsvovrae;

(Schol. A on 169). Page rejects this interpretation, "there is no
suggestion that any interval of time elapses between the "first"
and the "then"; it is a matter of precedence, not a sequence in
time" 20) and quotes Iliad B 404-406:
>C{>CA'Yja>csv (Je yl(!ovrae; a(}tarfjae; IIavaXatwv,
N laroea ftev neWitara >cat 'I(Joftsvfja (iva>cra,
avrae lfnstr' A'lavre (Jvw >cat Tv(Jsoe; Vtov.

But >C{>CA'Yjaxsv is not a verb of motion though as ijY'YjaaaOw
and so the adverbs can only suggest "precedence". If a speaker
(here Agamemnon calls out the Achaean elders) wants to give
preference to some people over others he has no other way of
making known his feelings but by mentioning some "first" and
some others "next". It would appear then that the application
of these adverbs in this context does not constitute an exact
paralle1 21). One might, for instance, quote II 445 ff. :
a'l xs C;wv nlft1pTle; J:aen'YjMva ov(Js Mftov(Js,
<peaC;so, ft~ ite; lfnstra ()swv 1()8AT/at >cat (iAAoe;
nsftJtstv OV <p{AOV vZovano >c(!areefje; vaft{v'Yje;.

If Zeus sends Sarpedon home, other gods may, afterwards,
dedde to send their sons away from the hattlefield. It is clearly
19) Cf. for example M. van der Valk, op. cit. 258 n. 774, "The whole
interpretation of Arist. is ineorreet".
20) Op. eit. 298 n. 3.
2r) The same is also true ofN 491 referred to by Page. The "preeedenee" is suggested by the eontext, not by an applieation of lfnHTa. So for instanee Y 57 f.:
N{xno(1t ßev n(1w,ta,a xat v[aat xiiooc; ona!;,s
av,de lfnen' aAlmat o{oov Xa(1teaaav dßotßiJv
Athene should bestow glory upon Nestor and his sons first and then upon
other people. The idea of "preeedenee" is thus suggested by the speaker's
desire.
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suggested here that one action would follow another in the
course oftime 22). In Z 259f. Hecabe says to Hector:
WC; anetanc; LI tl nai{!t xal aAAOlC; d()a1!chol(Jl1!
n{!Wi01!, lJnelia (je xaViOC; 01!~aeal, at xe ntrw()a.

Hector is asked to make libation to Zeus and other gods
first and then to drink up. The time sequence of the two actions is
thus clearly indicated by the adverbs 23).
Aristarchus' interpretation is backed up by numerous passages of the Iliad. Page argues, "~yeiaOal is confined to contexts
in which two or more persons are in movement, and the verb is
applied to that one of the persons who takes the lead" 24) but
there are always nuances 25), especially here in view of the position of the adverbs in question. It has not been clearly understood, I think, that though i)Y1]aaa()w specifically refers to Phoenix in v. 168 the same verb is to be supplied in the next verse
since a verb is required here; we have a verb ellipsis 26) in 169
but not in 170, where snsa()w1! speaks for itse1f. But the adverbs
are supposed to clarify the application of i)Y1]aaa()w: Phoenix' s
departure is to take place prior to that of Ajax and Odysseus,
who are to be followed by the heraIds. Phoenix is Nestor's top
choice for the business ahead (he mentions him first and gives
him the verb too) but what is his reason? The key to the solution of our problem lies in the answer to this question and we
must remember poetry is life and its creator does not always
interpret it for uso
It has been indicated above that the explanation the scholia
give for Phoenix's role is rather cryptic and has lent itse1f to
22) Cf. further A 440 and Z 426.
23) Cf. also E 478. Focke, op. cit. 259 understands the adverbs differently.
24) Op. cit. 297 n. 3.
25) Il. A 71 quoted by Page as an illustration of ryyeia()m in the sense
to "show the way" is, for instance, a case in point: in actual fact Calchas
neither "showed the way" nor "acted as a guide". The Achaean ships were
steered safely through the open sea to Troy by experienced mariners, as we
all can see, and so Calchas "guidance" or "leadership" was of a different
nature.
26) On this syntactical phenomenon in Homer see esp. P. Chantraine,
op. cit. 6f. On the subject in general see H. W. Smyth, Greek Grammar
(Rev. by G.M. Messing, Cambridge Mass. 1956) 26zand674ff.; R. KühnerB. Gerth, Griechische Grammatik II (Hannover 1955) 565. A Une is hard to
draw between an ellipsis and a brachylogy.
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misinterpretations: ne/-l'JU37:al oi5v 0 (/>OlVl~ ovx W~ neeaßeV7:~~ ...
&.V.' Zva 7:oi~ neei1ßev7:ai~ i1VAA6.ß'YJ7:at (T on 168). Though i1VAAaß'YJ7:al suggests "to aid" it is not clear in what sense 2 7) and how
this justifies or explains an early departure ofPhoenix at Nestor's
request 28). It seems to me that good old Nestor does not want to
let Achilles know of Phoenix's personal involvement in an affair
that concerns Agamemnon, his sworn enemy; the reaction of a
hot-tempered man like Achilles could, in this case, be unpredictable. How would he take it to see Phoenix, a Myrmidon, coming together with the others as an official spokesman for Aga27) Page, op. cit. 299, following Noe (op. cit. 8) has ascribed to Aristarchus the view that Phoenix's "business" was to "prepare Achilles' mind
for the interview" but I do not see how this can be inferred from this scholion; this notion is rather modern; people around the conference table need a
briefing of the business ahead. But not Achilles; his surprise at seeing the
Achaeans (cf. p. 204f. be!ow) is sufficient indication that he was not briefed
byPhoenixin any way on theircoming. Eustathius' comment on Phoenix's
role (745,2) is not much clearer either: aMiaccat ya(!'AXt.Uöv,; TOV ötoaaual.ov
luccövona. By virtue of his re!ationship to Achilles Phoenix may be able to
exert some favorable influence upon hirn but we are not told how and when
exactly.
28) It should be noticed that Alexandrian scholars also tried to pinpoint the verse indicating when Phoenix left Agamemnon's tent. According to A on 180: ön na(!6VTO'; TOi! (j)otVtUO'; lht Tai!Ta 6 NiaTw(J. noteL' ÖtO
uai a(!/l6aöt TO e,; euaaTov nÄ1}Ovvnuw,; ölacv1}vöY/lEvov (uai ovu öl,; euau(!ov,
önö(! eni övo TtOöTat) uai TO /ldÄuJTa vnö(!OcctUW'; cl(!1}/lEvOV. Ingenious though
this observation is, it does not clarify complete!y the situation since {fumJTov
might be used even without Phoenix being present, with a view perhaps
to the heraids as weIl. Though minor characters are, as a rule, dropped off
the picture they are occasionaUy referred to, along with major characters}
with the same terms (cf. p. 196f. and n. 12 above).According to another interpretation (A and T ad loc.): ovyae naeijv (j)oivtI;, encl UaTataXVVöTat Ötd Toi!
'Üövaaiji" öe /laÄtaTa. But one cannot see how Phoenix would fee! insulted
by Nestor's attitude after his role was defined in v. 168. This remark in
v. 180 attributed to Nestor, the mastermind behind the whole enterprise,
may just indicate only that Odysseus was the chief representative of the
Achaeans as he in fact turns out to be. He states the official reason for the
embassy and Agamemnon's terms (225 ff.) and he also reports to the commander-in-chief (673)' The objection to Ajax's nodding to Phoenix in v.
22; (cf. Bergk, op. cit. ad loc.. ; M. van der Valk, op. cit. 229) is not serious
(cf. Scott, op. cit. 75 f.; Sieckmann, op. cit. 426). Ajax apparently thought
the time had come for Phoenix to speak but in Odysseus' better judgment
the situation required that he make his move. With a persuasive tongue was
combined in Odysseus a sagacious mind (cf. also Eustath. 745, 6f.). On
f;YeLTO in v. 192 cf. be!ow n. ;6. It is, in other words, hard to determine at
what point Phoenix went off; perhaps he did not participate in the libation
ceremony (174-176) as he needed some time to reach Achilles' tent before
the others and make it appear as natural as possible.
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emmnon, the man he hated most of all living creatures 29) ?
Would he not suspect Phoenix's feelings and whatever else he
has gotten to say on a reconciliation with Agamemnon ? And
would a suspicion ofPhoerux's role not put in jeopardy the mission? Nestor must have worried about Achilles' reaction to his
friend's participation in an Agamemno-Achaean business and
indeed Achilles did not, in spite of Nestor's precautions, fail to
notice at an advanced stage of the ambassadors' talk that Phoenix showed more emotional attachment to Agamemnon than
was expected of him (6I2ff.):
fl1] flOt avYX8t OVfloV oJve6flevoq 1(at axevmv,
,A 7:eetJ17 fiemt gJiemv xaew ovJi 7:t ae xe~
7:0V gJtMew, lva flf} flOt a7tBX()'Yjat gJtMovn.

Butwhat would happen if the wrathful Achilles realized from
the very beginning the whole truth about Phoenix's involvement?
Nestor's plan was, I think, to trick Achilles into believing
that Phoenix was not aware of the forthcoming event in order
that the latter would appear, in the eyes of Achilles, an objective
and disinterested observer or participant so that Achilles might
perhaps listen to his advice or argument; Phoenix's role was
very delicate because of his relation to Achilles and should be
played with diplomacy. The Phoenix-Agamemno-Achaean
partnership should be kept secret. There are strong indications
that Achilles did not allow his men, after the quarrel and subsequent withdrawal from the fighting (B 771 ff.), to associate
openly with his enemy and to have dealings with him. Patroclus,
for instance, was very anxious to hurry up back to Achilles when
after coming to Nestor's tent at Achilles' request to find out a
wounded man' s name he was asked to take a seat; he refused to
stay Ion ger than he thought necessary for his business pointing
out that his lord was veflHJrrr6q (A 649). What does this show?
Later Patroclus begs Achilles to allow him and the Myrmidons
to join the fighting (Il 38 f.):
aAX lfle nee ne6eq

aJi, (lfla 13' aAAov Aaov onaaGov

JJ1 VefltJ6vmv, nv nov n 1(-rA.

Patroclus' reaction on these occasions brings out the essential
29) Cf. esp. I 312, 378 and 387.
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point that the wrath of Achilles was feared by his own men who
had to put up with him 30).
It is therefore unthinkable that the Myrmidons would be
at liberty to go about co-operating with Agamemnon and his
men. Yet some of them concerned for the fate of the Achaean
expedition or prompted by personal reasons 31) seem to have
found some way to keep up their contact with Achilles' enemy.
Phoenix's presence in Agamemnon's tent proves the point 32).
Achilles viewed with suspicion Phoenix's stand on the reconciliation issue but he seems not to have envisaged what actually
had happened prior to Phoenix' s visit and the arrival of Agamemnon's envoys33).
30) Notice Patroclus' words in II 29f.:
•.. GV 0' afl~xavor; l17rAcv, 'AXLAAev.
flTJ BflB y' ovv ouror; ye M.ßOL XOAor;, ov GV rpvAaaaeLr;
3 I) That leading Myrmidons desired, in spite of their loyalty to
Achilles, to serve the Achaean cause is best illustrated by Patroclus' attitude. lnA 809ff., on his way to the Myrmidon camp, he comes across the
wounded Eurypylus and at the risk of occurring Achilles' indignation (in
v. 838f. he seems to be at a loss as to what to do) he carries off the man to
his tent. Cf. also his heartfelt words in 816ff. Phoenix must have witnessed from afar the recent major defeat of the Achaean army ( e 336 ff.) and
realized the grave danger (cf. also Schal. Ton 168; Eustath., 744, 50ff.).
32) Some took offence at Phoenix's being with Agamemnon instead
with Achilles (Page, op. cit. 298; Not, op. cit. 19f.; W. Leaf-M.A. Bayfield, Tbe I1iad 0/ Homer l (London 1962, repr. )446). Scott, op. dt. 74, protested aloud, Phoenix was not "a bodyguard of Achilles"! Scott may be
right that Phoenix was not required to stay with Achilles all the time but
Scott seems to overlook the fact that Achilles and Agamemnon are at
daggers drawn, which was bound to have some effects upon the Myrmidons as regards their activities and general attitude to Agamemnon. Ir is
not remarkable that Phoenix "has not previously been mentioned in the
Iliad" (Leaf-Bayfield); on the contrary, it is natural and understandable
since as a Myrmidon Phoenix could not partidpate in the fighting after
Achilles withdrew his men (A 306ff.; B 771 ff.). Phoenix is supposed to be
a familiar figure to those with whom he was fighting side by side against the
Trojans before the cursed quarrel started and the fatal split in the Achaean
army occurred.
33) His words to Phoenix in v. 617 do not throw light on this point:
ouraL 0' ayyeABOVGL, av 0' avro8L U!;co fl{flvOYIl

Odysseus and Ajax are going to announce his dedsion to Agamemnon;
they are his ambassadors as far as Achilles is concerned. But Phoenix too
came to his place and unless he asked him to stay longer or spend the night
there, he would leave sooner or later, and so Achilles turns to him at the
same time he asks indirectly the others to be going.
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III

The sage counselor of Agamemnon seems to have manipulated the embassy and especially Phoenix with a view to
Achilles' emotional condition at the time as a result of the split
between the two men 34). Let us now see what the poet does with
the ambassadors after Phoenix is gone and whether there is any
further indication in the passage under discussion that Phoenix
did not walk up to Achilles together with his fellow Achaeans
though he was with them in their effort to win Achilles over to
give up his wrath. By using the dual Homer focuses attention
upon the two heroes, the real representatives of the Achaeans,
and moves the hemlds into the background. The burden of a
difficult mission rests upon their shoulders and since the outcome is vitally important to them personally they are likely to
give signs of their concern, anxiety or restlessness, if any; everything they may do or even say on their way over to Achilles is
of interest to the poet who watches them very closely. So, we
are told, they pray to Poseidon as they walk along the seashore 35); they need additional divine support 36) to bring about
the desirable outcome of their mission, which really suggests
how they feel about their encounter with the proud Achilles.
When the two draw near Odysseus is said to be leading (~yetiO)
and this fact should have some significance 3 7).
34) It is possible that Achilles held a grudge against other Achaean
chieftains as weH for what happened to hirn though he seems not to have
given free vent to his feelings. His remark in his address to Agamemnon
(A pI, OVTtoa'l'oiat'l' d'l'uaaw;) is certainly worth noticing; also his wish that
Achaeans be destroyed or made to suffer (A409), and perhaps his bitter hint
in I 334f. The warm welcome he gives his friends should not mislead uso
35) Segal's objection to Leaf's interpretation ("Poseidon is both chief
patron of the Achaean cause, and lord of the element by which they are
walking", p. 385), "Poseidon refuses to help the Greeks in 8.200-I I against
Zeus' command" (p. I04 n. I6) puzzles me. How could Poseidon oppose
the godhead to aid the Achaeans ?
36) Notice that they, along with others, prayed to Zeus at Nestor's
request (I72). People in modern Greece pray to Christian God but also to
Saints as the need urges them and the occasion arises (I can only refer to my
unpublished research on the religious belief of man in Homer).
37) Cf. Eustath. (744, 6d.): 'OovaasiJ(; /.le'l'TOt aVTOe; ijysiTat neoi'w'l'
Tije; cle; TO'l' ' A xt?Ua cla600v 1} OU1. Oee/.l6TrjTC11pVxfje; XTA. There may be,in other
words, psychological reasons for Odysseus' "rush". Grammatical application of a term alone does not always in poetry help us much to understand a situation. Very often one hears the complaint "this" or "that" is
not told, is not in the text and so does not exist (for a typical illustration of
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At the sight of the two Achaeans Achilles leaped up in
astonishment (-mIj)(J)'p (j' a-voeOvasy)38) and greeted them cordially
(196f.). The dual he uses indicates that he addressed two men
and his surprise indicates that he did not know anything about
their coming, which further indicates that Phoenix, having
called on Achilles a little earlier, held back what he knew about
the embassy39). It is true that Achilles faUs to name the men he
welcomes but there should be little doubt he means Odysseus
and Ajax, not the heraids. First of all, his affectionate address
('Axmwy rp{/.:r:aTOl) bears no resemblance to the formal greeting
of the heraids elsewhere 40). Segal says however, "These differences stress the changes both in Achilles and in the situation
which have occurred since Book A; and they also show us an
Achilles who is more in command of the situation, yet simultaneously more reasonable and more open to the warmth of
human ties" 41). But in the ensuing discussion in his tent Achilles shows that he is no "more reasonable and more open to the
warmth of human ties" than he was in the first Book. On the
other hand, the heraids, like minor characters, playasubordinate
role and in the presence of major characters they are ignored 42).
Taken by surprise Achilles reacts spontaneously in response
only to those who stirred him up, momentarily overlooking the
this attitude see Page, op. cit. 300). Sieckmann, op. cit. 426, has aptly said,
"Daß da vieles nicht gesagt ist, was gesagt werden konnte, gebe ich gern
zu; aber das findet sich oft bei Homer. Poesie ist contractio, manchmal sogar abbreviatio der Natur und Wirklichkeit; der Dichter muß es nur verstehen, so zusammenzuziehen und zu kürzen, daß er unserer Phantasie genug Anhaltspunkte für eine möglichst eindeutige Ergänzung gibt".
38) The expression appears to be formulaic (A 777) but TO) uat 081UVVj1,8VOr; in v. 196 (cf. 0 59) seems to support the meaning of Achilles' reaction and to add color to it. Compare the English, "Look who is here!".
39) This reaction has been interpreted to the effect that "the picture
in the poet's mind is not of an Achilles who has just received apreparatory
visit from Phoenix" (Page, 299), but the idea of a "preparatory visit" has
never been suggested explicitly by the scholia (cf. p. 199f. above)andeven if
it has it is still open to criticism.
40) Cf. A 333: Xal(!8T8, U1)(!VU8<;, ,110<; aYY8AoI ijoe uat avo(!wv. Notice
U1)(!VU8<; as compared to eplAOI aVO(!8<;.
41) Op. cit. 108.
42) Cf. p. 196f. above. Cf. also r 263:
TW oe oux Euatwv n80lovo' lxov wuear; lnnov<;
Reference is made to Priam and Antenor but not to the heralds who go
along also.
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others. In a number of situations Homeric characters may be
found to react in a simHar manner which is too human to be
unintelligible. In Z 326 ff., for instance, Hector, looking for
Paris to scold him for his irresponsible inaction away from the
battlefield, rushes in to tongue-Iash him paying no attention to
Helen or, for that matter, to the servants who are all present.
When Hector calms down however he turns to Helen (36off.)
who spoke to rum first (343). Had now Hector come to pay a
sodal call he would undoubtedly have greeted both Paris and
Helen 43) though he would still have ignored the servants. Achilles' reaction to Phoenix' s coming is kept off the record presumably because he was a familiar sight to Achilles 44 ); the poet is
doing weIl to concentrate on the two Achaeans in his narrative
(182-196)45) and to describe AchiIles' feelings towards them.
Let us read Homer as a not'YJ7:i}c; who knows human
psyche; we may then realize there are fewer problems in his
work.
Memorial University of Newfoundland
Odysseus Tsagarakis
43) In K 141 f., for instance, Odysseus addresses both Agamemnon
and Nestor, though it was the latter alone who awakened him (138f.). Yet
in K I 64ff. in the presence of Odysseus and Agamemnon Diomedes addresses Nestor alone. His desire to answer the man who taunted him is
stronger than consideration of the others present. When upset, we sometimes fail to be polite.
44) The reason should be obvious. Phoenix's relation to Achilles and
his family is made clear in I 480ff. He is one of Achilles' chiefs of staff (Il
196ff.) but their intimacy is perhaps best illustrated by Achilles' request
that he spend the night in his tent (I 617f., cf. n. 33 above).
45) The reference to Patroclus in v. 190, who is listening to Achilles'
song, does not necessarily suggest that nobody else is around (cf. also
Schof. A on 190, ual yae Amop,eowv b'd rifr; uJ,tatar; r}v, op,otwr; ual 0 epoivt1;).
The truth is the poet sometimes for some reasons focuses upon a person or
some persons but not upon others present on the scene as I have tried to
showabove.

